
The arguments used to support ninegrand tuition fees are relativelysimple. First, since students are the'main beneficiaries' of highereducation, they should also be themain contributors to its cost. Second,the country has a large budget deficitthat means spending cuts arenecessary. Since subsidising highereducation is much less importantthan trident replacement or bombingLibya, it has to be axed.There are simple reasons to doubt bothof these claims. Imposing massive debton students is just part of an attack onuniversities, and one element of a wideranging austerity programme. Thisprogramme will cut services needed bythe vulnerable, and disproportionatelyaffect women, the disabled, and ethnicminorities. Student resistance in 2010helped to kickstart the national anticuts movement and rally opposition tothe slow dismantling of free education.As such it is vital that we continue toorganise resistance, both in our ownuniversities and in the country as awhole.A degree is supposed to benefit thestudent by increasing theiremployability, giving them skills thatcan be used in the workplace. Whilethis ignores the role that an educationplays in personal wellbeing, and thetheory that having lots of people able tothink critically is good for society, italso ignores one of the most obviousbeneficiaries of all  the futureemployer. The reason having a degreeincreases employability is thatbusinesses benefit from having skilledworkers.While people with degrees do tend toget higher wages, their bosses willalways profit more from their workers'labour than they pay out (that'scapitalism). They are, in fact, the mainbeneficiary of their employeeseducation. The tendency towards highereducation becoming more like jobtraining, under the guise of improvingthe 'student experience' means thatcorporations are slowly gaining moreand more influence in universities [1].This will lead to universities graduallybecoming less and less about sharingideas and promoting critical thought.Rather they will be 'education factories',churning out willing and compliantworkers, all at the workers ownexpense!

Of course, not all graduates will beemployed by private businesses  somewill go on to work in the public sector.For them, the case for a free educationis even stronger. Many of them will goon to provide a great public service tous  teaching our kids, and caring for uswhen we're in hospital. A freeeducation encourages people to train tobecome teachers and doctors in the firstplace. The press and the governmenttend to portray students as poshyoungsters trying to scrounge a freeeducation from the 'ordinary' hardworking taxpayer, who benefits nothingfrom the transaction. In actual factbusinesses are taxpayers too (in theoryat least, but that's another issue), andare trying to get their workers, throughthe means of student debt, to pay fortheir own training.Continued page 2...

It’s easy to get bought into the beliefthat class divisions are dead andsimilarly that the ‘wideningparticipation’ policy at the universityworks a charm and that our studentpopulation is diverse. Well, if youwere to believe this you would bemistaken.Frustrating. Isolating. Lonely.Patronising.... Just a few of the wordswhich summarise the experience of aworking class local undergraduate atthe University of Bristol. If you are nota confident person be warned as youmay not make it to the end of yourcourse! Frustrating: Coming to thisuniversity as a working class student,one of the hardest things was beingamongst many private school educatedstudents. This means it was especiallyhard to achieve a First. A 2:1 appearedto be the limit; that is because myability to use the English language waslimited compared to theirs. Isolatingand Lonely: Due to a lack of contact

hours and not living in Halls there is adistinct lack of opportunities to meetpeople, especially to meet enoughpeople to find the one in a million whohappens to share the same interests orlife experiences as you are#likelookingforaneedleinahaystack.Patronising: Assumptions by some staffare made with regards to your ability oryour route into university. It is furtherassumed that you would be best suitedfor a career outside of academia, andperhaps should not set your sights ashigh as a PhD. But hey on the brightside at least you get to learn a lot aboutsocial class. That is you become morefully aware of class differences aroundyou.On a serious note though it actually isnot all bad; you may find manyacademics who can relate to your lifeand the result being that you becomecloser to your teachers than yourpeers….. I will leave it up to you todecide whether this is good or bad!Despite all these negative images it ispossible to overcome these issues (as Idid). In a sense it transforms you into aresilient person. I also found myacademic work benefited from thissituation in two ways. Initially notsocializing with others enabled memore time to focus on my work, andbeing a local student with my ownnetwork of family and friends I did notneed this social support. After all Icame to Bristol University to get adegree not a social life! Secondly, thissituation provided me with a morecritical outlook which proved usefulwhen writing essays. Thus it becomesevident that for me this situation wasovercome and never caused any longlasting issues. However, I am aconfident person and I worry for all ofthose working class students out therewithout this confidence as it becomesclear that this university is not the mostwelcoming place for people from ourbackground.
Please rest assured though…. You AreNot Alone!

‘Shame is a great tool for changing big companies.Weare all more powerful than we realise. Speaking outneeds to become a bigger part of our lives.’
Shelagh Young, anti sweatshop campaigner



Over the past years some 240 peoplewere made redundant frompermanent jobs at the University ofBristol. Although their redundancieswere mainly ‘voluntary’, theconsequences of losing a job,especially one you once reallyenjoyed, are horrible. Yet those whojuggle in this way with people’s lives,preferring to spend money onsmartening up their offices, probablyhave never experienced the stigma ofbecoming a ‘jobseeker’ on an‘allowance’ of £67 a week. Here isone person’s account of beingredundant...Back in 2009 it was the third time I’dbeen made redundant. Strictlyspeaking, my post was made redundant,but regardless of the HR gobbledeygook it came down to looking for a job(paycheque) again.Hey, I’ve done it before, I can do itagain. This time I’ve had 3 months payor so in redundancy money. Still itwon’t last forever; best get along andsign on. Interesting experience this was.Their entire focus seemed to be that Iwas a workshy liar. This was the peopleat the Job Centre Plus (you tell me therelevance of the plus).Their mind set could not comprehendthat someone might turn up with somenotion that they should be treated as anintelligent and capable person. The solecredible conclusion was that their onlytactic was to annoy their clientele, tothe point that they would take anythingthat got them away from being lectured.No account was taken of the 30 someyears I had spent turning up every day,and turning out work of somecomplexity and importance. After all, Igained a degree in law albeit someyears in the past and had worked inalmost every branch of accountancy.Not just me but builders,warehousemen and mechanics weresubject to the annoyance tactic. You dospend a lot of time sitting around inthese places and, warm and welllit asthey are, it’s dull and you can tellwithin seconds who wants a job andwho doesn’t. How the staff can’t is apuzzle.The City Council were just totallyobstructive boxticking scum whomanaged eventually to acknowledgethat they ought not to sue me for theCouncil Tax, but viewed the notion ofpaying housing benefit to someonewith a mortgage as an obstacle course,into which they were honour bound toinsert ever more obstacles .Quite why it involves two sets ofpeople to sort everything out onlyemphasises the validity of the solecredible conclusion referred to above. Iended up accepting a job that entailedworking 22 hours a week over 5 daysand paid little above minimum wage.So next time you feel undervalued orbullied consider the alternative. And Iwrite this from a sympathetic point ofview, conscious of not wanting todenigrate the public sector.

This is not to say that football isinfallible. Far from it. But the sportwhich academics have historicallylooked at with so much disdain canteach us a little lesson about themeaning of performance and value.How does one determine performancein football and academia? Football, atleast the way I see it, doesn’t answerthis question in a clearcut way.Perhaps a good way of explaining thisis by way of an example. The greatFrench international Claude Makelelesprings to mind. During his time atChelsea, he proved to be one of the bestdefensive midfielders in the history ofthe game. To be fair, Makelele wasn’t astriker, he rarely scored nor did heprovide assists, in other words, hiscontributions weren’t immediatelyvisible and tangible. They weren’tmeasurable. But he was vitalnonetheless.What the little tale about Makelelereveals is that football is NOT merelyabout scoring goals. It is also aboutother less measurable qualities, forinstance being a role model for youngerplayers, contributing to a good teamspirit, retaining the ball and defending.This may be selfevident to some, butI use it as a cautionary tale, because Ifear that what increasingly matters inour academic environment are only thetangible and the measurable, namely,publishing and publishing only.However, a football team cannotsurvive with a bunch of strikers who allaspire to scoring. A football team, asthe German sociologist Norbert Eliassaid, is interdependent and requiresdifferent positions with differentfunctions in order for the collective tooperate. Importantly, the individualsoccupying these different positionshave to recognise their interdependenceand their role as part of a collective.A university whose focus rests simplyon one area, publishing, will lose out onanother equally valuable area, sayteaching, and inevitably concede a lotof own goals. This is not to pitchteaching against research, but to saythat there needs to be a healthy balancebetween the different aims of theuniversity, with equal value andmotivation attributed to each domainthat we collectively determine to beimportant to our aims.

On 29 February thousands of students rallied in Prague and other major citiesacross the Czech Republic to protest government reforms they claim would limitacademic freedoms. The government's plans involve placing businessmen andpoliticians on boards providing academic oversight of universities.Currently theboards are made up of students and academic staff.
At the end of February students also demonstrated in Barcelona over concerns aboutprivatisation and the threat to staff pay and conditions as well as in solidarity with studentsin Valencia who had recently been attacked by the police during a demonstration.

Students in India protested against the opening of a campus by Leeds MetropolitanUniversity in Bhopal. These protests were part of a two week protest against the“neoliberalization” and “marketization” of higher education in India.
Finally, a conference is being held in Toronto entitled "The University is Ours! AConference on Struggles Within and Beyond the Neoliberal University" on April 2729,2012. See http://torontoedufactory.wordpress.com/ for more details

Arguments that 'the deficit is too high'have faced numerous critiques from awide range of sources, including thelast edition of this newsletter [2]. It isfar from certain that the deficit isactually a big problem, or thatwidespread cuts in governmentspending are the best way to deal withit. It is certainly hard to see howdismantling higher education, cuttingservices needed by the most vulnerable,and implementing austerity measuresthat disproportionately effect women,ethnic minorities and the disabled, is agood a way forward. It is also hard tosee why student debt makes any realdifference in the short term [3].Students who are having the new feesimposed upon them will not have tostart paying back any of their debt untilat least April, 2016. Even then, mostwill not be earning enough to makesignificant repayments for years, andmany will never pay back the fullamount. What will reduce governmentspending is less students going touniversity in the first place. Budget cutsimplemented by university managementhave already meant the closure of manydepartments across the country. Thescrapping of Education MaintenanceAllowance and the closure of manyyouth services means that morestudents from workingclassbackgrounds will not even be ableapply for university places in the firstplace. High levels of debt are onlygoing to dissuade potential studentsfurther.Students involved in resisting thedismantling of our education system in2010 felt a sense of betrayal by almostevery institution that they had come totrust. New Labour had already brokenelection promises a decade ago byintroducing topup fees. LiberalDemocrat MPs who rely on studentvotes, and many of whom signedpersonal pledges to vote against anyrise in fees, helped carry through thechanges in parliament that saw feestreble. Police, who people had beenbrought up to trust, kettled protestersfor hours in the cold [4] and beat atleast one student to within an inch ofhis life [5]. Many student unions failedto adequately support their students.



of the university bureaucracy. That wayour ideas and plans for action can bedebated freely without censorship orfear of reprisal from management.Love and solidarity,A Bristol Student[1]for example, Bristol University recently signed athreeyear agreement with the bank Santanderhttp://www.bris.ac.uk/news/2011/8035.html[2]see 'Mythbusting in the age of austerity', Issue 3 https://bristolalternativevoice.wordpress.com/2011/12/09/mythbustingintheageofausterity/[3]http://exquisitelife.researchresearch.com/exquisite_life/2010/12/anopenlettertothehouseoflordsontuitionfees.html[4]https://bristol.indymedia.org/article/702376[5]http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/policeinvestigatetruncheonattack2156207.html[6]http://www.guardian.co.uk/education/2008/mar/04/highereducation.tuitionfees

Our readers might find interesting anarticle on the loss that DennisKucinich's defeat in a Democraticprimary last week will be to USpolitics'. Kucinich has been a strongadvocate of liberal principles within (awarmongering and moneyobsessed)Congress, and for this reasonmainstream media have thought it rightto deride him as ‘wacky’ and ‘crazy’. Aquote from Glenn Greenwald on this:‘Kucinich was one of those rarepeople in Washington whosecommitment to his beliefs outweighedboth his loyalty to his Party and hisdesperation to cling to political office.He thus often highlighted the severeflaws, deceit and cowardice of hisfellow Democrats and their Party aswell as the broader political class.That’s why he has to be vilified ascrazy and wacky. He’s long beendelivering an unpleasant message aboutthe Democratic Party and Washingtongenerally, and like all unwantedmessengers, has to be dismissed andmarginalized so that this criticismdisappears. Thus, those who brought usthe Iraq War, Endless War in general,citizen assassinations, the systematicincineration of the Constitution knownas the War on Terror, the financialcollapse, the destruction of the middleclass, and the financial and politicalsupremacy of bankercriminals are saneand respectable. Those who mostvehemently opposed those assaults, likeDennis Kucinich, are the “wackiest.”’Read more: Glenn Greenwald, ‘DennisKucinich and “wackiness”’, Salon,10/03/12:http://www.salon.com/2012/03/10/dennis_kucinich_and_wackiness/singleton/

This has been a very busy few monthsfor all of us in the UCU union inBristol. In November we had the bigdemo and strike day in our dispute withthe employers over pensions. Therewas a fantastic spirit on the picket linesaround the university precinct and themarch through the city centre was moremassive than I had imagined possible.The Bristol UCU group was near theback of the march, and we were held upfor a long time because the head of themarch nearly met up with us again,forming one entire loop all round thecentre of Broadmead from BristolBridge all the way back round to theCastle Park. Since then the USSpensions dispute has gone a bit quieter,while some renewed negotiations havestarted. It is too early to say what thiswill achieve, but there is hope that therewill be some concessions on the accrualrate (how much pension one gets), andon some of the caps for inflation.Nationally in UCU there has also beena lot of controversy around theTeachers Pension Scheme (TPS) whichis directly controlled by the government(unlike our USS scheme here inBristol). Currently UCU is conducting aconsultative ballot of members in TPSinstitutions on the government´s ¨Headsof Agreement¨ proposals. If the vote isto reject the government´s final offermore strikes and national days of actionare likely to follow.Within the University there is still a lotgoing on for UCU, even if there has notbeen the massive number of changesand job losses that took place last yearunder SPR and academic restructuring.Some of the redundancy cases from lastyear have carried on over until thisyear, and one of our most longstandingmembers was made redundant inNovember. The person involved wasclearly 100% dedicated to the studentexperience in their department, and hadfor many years gone way beyondnormal expectations in terms of theeffort spent in education. After 40 yearsof teaching students very useful (andmarketable) practical skills in hissubject, it was shocking to see howbadly he was treated and how keen theuniversity was to simply get him off thepayroll. The fact that he refused to goquietly and refused to accept the¨voluntary¨ severance offered onlyseemed to make matters moreunpleasant.Continued page 4...

‘THERE IS NO ALTERNATIVE...BUT IS THERE?
Staff at the recently formed University of Lincoln think there can be. The Dean in chargeof education, Professor Mike Neary, is trying to challenge the parameters of a highereducation system he perceives to be in crisis with its subjection to the market andneoliberal principles. He talked about this to an interested audience at the Graduate Schoolof Education along with a colleague, Dr Sarah Amsler. They are seeking to embed into theuniversity’s practice the notion of ‘Student as Producer’ rather than ‘Student asConsumer’. More details on alternatives and ‘thinking the impossible’ in the next issue

NUS president Aaron Porter helped thepress to divide and weaken themovement, and demonise anyonetaking more militant action thanmarching quietly on preplanned routes.Some Vice Chancellors, far fromlistening to the concerns of the studentsand staff they're supposed to act in theinterests of, wrote a letter in support ofthe increase in tuition fees. A majorplayer in this betrayal was in fact noneother than our own Vice Chancellor Eric Thomas.One of the things I think this meant forus was the realisation that the cuts werenot just the project of a fewconservatives in parliament, but werebeing supported, proposed andimplemented by people with power inalmost every section of our society.This means that we need to displayresistance at every level too, and notjust demonstrate outside the houses ofparliament. We need to show the banksand the corporations that we will notpay for their crisis. We need to protestagainst local councils cooperating withthe cuts. We need defendantscampaigns and support for peoplearrested at our demonstrations. Andmost of all we need to resist thecorporate takeover of our ownuniversity, especially confronting therole of management in imposing this.Students’ loss of faith in "the system"however, was matched by an increasein grassroots organising. Studentsorganised their own "peoples'assemblies", without help from theirstudent unions. Management censoredmass emails about protests andoccupations that gave anything otherthan their own version of events. Inresponse, students used social mediaand leafleting on the street to get theirmessage out. University students andsixthform college students took part incoordinated walkouts and marchedtogether. In Bristol University, over onehundred staff signed letters of supportfor the people occupying SenateHouse. This was reciprocated whenstudents joined them on picket linesduring their strike later next year. Majorunions, as well as anarchist andsocialist groups, provided much direct,practical support.In my opinion, it is the strength thatcame from these displays of solidarityand grassroots work (as well as thewillingness of many students to takemilitant action such as occupations,blockades and unauthorised marches)that led to the wateringdown of manyreforms, not to mention their neardefeat in parliament. If we want to saveour university, then these trends need tobe sustained. It is vital that, as students,we work to support any staff on strikeor under threat from redundancy, andwork with wider anticuts groups.Equally, we need to continue to be opento taking militant direct action. Even ifwe don't use militant tactics, the factthat we might means that those inpower will be more willing to take usseriously while we are still followingthe rules. Finally, it is important that webuild nonhierarchical structures (suchas say, newsletters, wink wink) outside



• TO INFORM. Too often the pictureof this University is designed tocorrespond to the doctrine of PublicRelations. Students need to know theactual working conditions of academicand support staff; staff need to knowwhat students think; colleagues andpeers need to know that they are notalone in the injustices they face. Weneed to hear a variety of voices fromthis University.

• TO DISCUSS. At present, thereseems to be a great deal of discontentwith the changes in Higher Educationand senior management’s slavishadoption of them. Yet, there is noalternative vision of the Universitygaining traction. We want to come tosome kind of consensus of what thatvision should be. We need to look toooutside the limits of the campus.

• TO POLITICISE. Too often,politics has come to symbolize therhetoric of left and right, the attachmentto party or ideology, the linking of onething, ‘strike’, with another,‘radicalism’ or ‘futility’. But thisunderstanding of politics ignores thecrucial point: unless we establish a vitaland vigorous climate of discussion andactivity at this University, and unlesswe come to question takenforgrantedpresumptions and visions of what isrealistic, we cannot begin to confrontthe challenges we face.The newsletter is being put together byan open editorial collective, drawn fromUniversity activists. It is not the productof a party or organisation. We representno one and welcome all comers. If youwant to participate or help, please let usknow. Opinions expressed incontributions to the newsletter do notcarry an automatic endorsement by thenewsletter collective. EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

This newsletter provides University of Bristol students and staff with a means toinform, educate and debate each other, free of the stultifying monotonous terms ofdebate laid down by those at the top of this University’s hierarchy.
We welcome stories, cartoons, photos, anonymously or otherwise, atbristolnewsletter@riseup.net

Articles from this and past issues can be found online on our bloghttp://bristolalternativevoice.wordpress.com

Just this week I attended anotherRedundancy Committee on behalf ofanother long standing member of UCUwho is also clearly a very dedicatedteacher. While each case is unique, Ido certainly see a pattern that those whoput teaching above research are beingsqueezed (or simply pushed) out, whilethose who put research success aboveeverything else are allowed to continueas before. Several times at ournegotiating meetings with seniormanagement they have stated that oneresult of the increased student feeswould be to rebalance academic life sothat excellence in teaching is valuedjust as much as excellence in research.If only that were true!In fact we are handling personal casesfor a large number of UCU memberswith problems this year. As well asredundancy the common problems areproblems with different types ofcontracts, flexible workingarrangements, initial service review fornew staff members, and above allbullying, stress and workload.Members have had to leave theuniversity after their longstandingflexible working arrangements werearbitrarily withdrawn by new managers.This is despite an excellent universitypolicy on flexible working. We havehad a number of particularly nastybullying cases, where ambitiousresearch academics feel able toundermine and exploit junior researchassistants. It is especially worrying thatsome (although I admit not all) of thesecases involve male academics bullyingjunior female members of staff. HarrietBradley has made some very strongrepresentations to the Vice Chancellorhimself over this issue. It is all verywell for Eric Thomas to make verypositive statements about the role ofwomen in the universities in his

Universities UK role and in papers toSenate. But in the end there is a culturewithin the institution, and as head of theuniversity (whether or not he is runningit day to day) we in UCU believe that itis his responsibility to make sure thatsuch behaviour is not tolerated at anylevel.Finally I come to excessive workloads.This is perhaps the most commonproblem we are dealing with now, andis maybe the cause of many of thebullying, stress and serious illness casesthat are emerging. During the academicrestructuring and SPR process last yearthe university cut the number ofacademics and support staff by about200, nearly 10% of the total number ofemployees in these areas. At the sametime roles and responsibilities weremoved around, so that long establishedrelationships were disrupted. I becameunclear about who does what. Areacademics now responsible for taskslike addressing envelopes to students,or do the administrative assistants dothis? If they do not, whose job is it? Allsorts of questions like this were unclearat the beginning of the academic year inOctober, and many gaps have emergedwhere important things simply did notget done because they were not plannedfor in the new structures. The ITservices has been particularly badlyaffected, by changing to a much morecentralized structure, so that all ITproblems in the whole university nowgo through an impersonal central webportal, and one can no longer simplyask the IT technician down the hall tofix something. As well as a loss ofhuman contact, making us all cogs in animpersonal machine, there are simplynot enough IT staff to handle thevolume of work. Many of the IT staffare UCU members that they arethemselves suffering from extremeworkloads. Also for academics in someareas of the university workloads haveincreased dramatically, even before theprojected increased student numberswhich are expected in October 2012.

We are told to publish more and betterpapers for REF and at the same time tospend more time with students toimprove the university´s NSS scores. Itseems that however many hours oneworks it is not enough and more isdemanded. Unfortunately some peopleare working themselves into states ofextreme ill health, whether throughstress or other major illnesses.Paradoxically our USS pensions disputewas beneficial, since we could finallysay to the managers, ¨no I have donemy 48 hours this week¨ or ¨no I won´tbe reading my email this weekend¨.In the future another big threat islooming over the UK higher educationscene. Eric Thomas told us directly thatthe government is planning furthersteps towards privatization in theuniversity sector, and the drastic cutswe have already seen are only thebeginning! We have a flavour of thisalready through UCU contacts at UWE,where a major international companyhas now apparently ´outsourced´severalsubject areas from the university. Itremains to be seen how long Bristol canavoid going down a similar path. Ofcourse at UCU we believe passionatelyin Education for all as a public goodwhich is essential for the well being ofall the people in the country, and assuch believe strongly that it shouldremain in the nonprofit sector.Written by James Annett, President ofUCU Bristol Branch

Please head over to our blog for two itemsnot included in this issue
A Call for Action to Take Back the BanksAn article from a bank insider calling forus to collectively assert ourselves as bankshareholders, to stop their irresponsiblehandling of our moneyhttp://wp.me/p1tIMJ2w
Stencil ArtFREE stencil for DIY graffiti!http://wp.me/p1tIMJ2N




